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Cultural complex 
Foreign students give campus new dimension 
The best way to. learn about other 
cultures is to get to know the people 
produced by those cultures, says L 
Edward Shuck, International 
programs. 
And the Bowling Green community 
has an excellent opportunity to 
increase its international 
understanding because the University 
this fall has enrolled a record 298 
foreign students from 57 countries. 
The extent to which Americans can 
learn about other cultures ·from a 
· book or in the classroom Is limited, 
Dr. Shuck said. With that in mind, the 
International programs office 
attempts to sponsor events that will 
enable students, faculty and staff to 
meet the international students who 
"have so much to offer us." 
As usual, the country with the 
greatest representation is Canada, 
with 37 students. There are 22 
students from the Republic of China 
and 19 from Nigeria. For the first time 
ever, Bowling Green has six students 
from the People's Republic of China. 
Most of the international students 
are enrolled in the College of 
Business Administration. 
Dr. Shuck said the reasons 
international students are attending 
American universities are as varied as 
the students themselves. 
Generally, he said, foreign students 
want a greater understanding of the 
United States as a major cultural 
entity; need techniques they can't get 
at home, such as business and 
physics; and want a different 
approach to education. 
Many leaders of other countries 
have received part of their education 
in the United States or at major 
European universities, Dr. Shuck 
noted. 
In turn, the international students 
make "a tremendous contribution to 
our cultural 'COmplex at-Bowling 
Green," he added. 
Dr. Shuck is also working with 
foreign universities interested in 
developing exchange programs. 
Bowling Green currently has direct 
exchanges with universities in 
Germany, Korea and Japan and Dr. 
Shuck is hoping to add the University 
of Bath in England to the exchange 
program. 
To facilitate contact between 
foreign students and the rest of the 
University population, international 
coffee hours are held Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in the International 
Student Lounge in the basement of 
Williams Hall. 
Also, the World Student 
Organization, open to both Americans 
and non-Americans, sponsors events 
such as Latin American Night and 
International Week in the spring. 
Program makes English less 
foreign to internation~l-students 
New mats add spring 
to gymnasts' routines 
. 
John White and Charles Simpson, 
health, physical education and 
recreation, live by the principle that 
"necessity is the mother of 
invention." 
superior to anything which could have 
been purchased. 
The large exercise mat has more 
cushion and spring than any which is 
commercially made because Drs. 
Simpson and White want them safe 
for the sophisticated and dangerous 
routines which University gymnasts 
perform. The·mat-s·commercial 
counterpart sells for about $12,000; 
Bowling Green's version cost slightly 
more than $3,000. 
International students who enroll at 
Bowling Green may find themselves 
in mathematics, sociology, biological 
sciences, history or any other course 
typical of the University's graduate or 
undergraduate programs. 
· The classes, of course, are all 
taught in English; the texts are 
printed in English, and the students 
in those classes are expected to 
recite in English. 
In fact, according to Dr. Wallace 
Pretzer, who directs the University's 
English as a Foreign Language 
program, it is the international 
students' fluency in English which 
really determines how successful 
they will be at Bowling Green. 
The University exercises some 
careful controls to ensure that those 
students have a minimal amount of 
frustration with the language. 
Bowling Green's EFL program, 
which Dr. Pretzer and James Kenkel, 
English, oversee, is defined as 
"semi-intensive." Undergraduates are 
expected to be proficient in English 
at the intermediate to advanced levels 
when they enroll at Bowling Green, 
and graduate students must have 
high-Intermediate to ~dvanced levels 
of proficiency when they are 
admitted. 
Those levels are pre-determined by 
standardized tests of English 
grammar, vocabulary, reading 
comprehension, writing and listening 
which are required of all foreign 
students seeking admission to 
Bowling Green. · 
Once on campus, every 
international student whose native 
language is not English is tested 
again for placement in· one of the 
University's English courses. 
Undergraduates, depending upon 
their levels of proficiency, can be 
placed in English 100, an eight-hour 
course taught by Dr. Kenkel 
specifically for foreign students and 
including instruction in 
·speaking/listening, reading and 
writing; a special s~~ion of English 
110 taught for foreign students by Dr. 
Kenkel, or in the standard English 111 
and 112 courses for all freshmen. 
Graduate students are enrolled in 
English 500, taught by Dr. Pretzer. 
Although they cannof count the 
course credits toward degree 
requirements, they are expected to 
complete the EFL program In 
accordance with the Graduate 
College English policy. 
Dr. Pretzer added that they are 
retained in the-program until they 
show "adequacy in English relevant 
to their field of study." That 
adequacy, he said, is determined in 
part by a set of national standards. 
Dr. Pretzer and Dr. Kenkel prepare 
an English proficiency report for the 
advisers of each international 
student. Students who have lower 
levels of proficiency are generally 
encouraged not to take a full 
academic load for credit until they 
have improved their language skills. 
With record numbers of 
international students on campus this 
fall, Dr. Pretzer noted that the work 
load in the EFL program is beginning 
to increase. Prior to 1979, some 50-60 
students were tested for English 
proficiency each fall. 
In each of the last two years, , 
however, about 100 students took the 
tests, with more than 60 placed this 
fall in one of the special EFL courses. 
Faced with inadequate budgets, 
they spent much of last summer 
constructing special equipment for 
use by·students in the gymnastic 
classes and members of the 
gymnastic team. 
The two are near completion of 
their latest project: a 40-square-foot. 
gymnastic mat, several platform mats 
and a training pit, all located in 
Eppler Complex North. 
. Supplies used in the construction 
of the equipment have been 
purchased with money from the 
athletic fund which supports the 
gymnastic team, but the 200 hours of 
labor which Drs. White and Simpson 
have contributed to-date have been 
free. 
"We're professionals. We feel that 
is what we should do," Dr. White 
said, and Dr. Simpson added that 
without their free labor, the 
equipment would not have been 
obtained. 
In addition, they both feel that what 
has been built at Bowling Green is far 
Drs. Simpson and White also have 
constructed a training pit with runway 
which is used for anything that 
involves dismounting (such as 
vaulting, uneven parallel bars and 
rings) or tumbling. The pit allows 
gymnasts to practice routines which 
might otherwise be too dangerous to 
attempt, according to Dr. White. And 
Dr. Simpson added that he thinks 
Bowling Green is the only college in 
the country with such a pit. 
Dr. White also made several 
platform mats which have been 
placed around the base of the 
gymnastic equipment for safety. 
Interim President Ferrari 
commended both faculty members for 
their work at the Oct. 9 meeting of 
the Board of Trustees. 
Charles Simpson and John White, health, physical education and.recreation, donated some· 200 hours of their time 
to construct gymnastics equipment in the Eppler Complex this summ~r. Several platform mats are among the 
equipment which the two hav" made. ... -










Staff share concerns with state representative 
Whether the state's civil service 
employees will get ·a raise, when that 
raise might come and how much It 
would be are questions that have not 
yet been answered by the state 
legislature. 
But Rep. Robert Brown of 
Perrysburg told members of the 
Personnel Steering Committee Friday 
(Oct. 16) that he is fairly confident 
some kind of raise will come. 
Brown was invited to the campus 
by the steenng committee to answer 
questic · ·- Jt pending legislation 
Rep. Robert Brown (center) of Perrysburg met Oct. 16 with members of the 
Personnel Steering Committee to answer questions about pending legislation 
which will affect classified employees. Charlotte Starnes, Campus Safety and 
Security, and Richard Leady, technical support services, were among the 
committee members who questioned Brown. 
dealing with classified employees' 
wages and benefits. 
He detailed parts of Amended 
House Bill 694, a state appropriations 
bill which has passed the House of 
Representatives. 
That bill calls for a 75 cent-an-hour 
or 10 percent hourly wage increase, 
whichever is higher, to take effect for 
civil ser1ice workers whenever a 
budget bill Is approved for the state.-
lt also specifies a 40 cent-an-hour, or 
five percent increase, whichever Is 
greater, to take effect July 1, 1982. 
· Also included In that legislation Is 
removal of the present $9.06 per hour 
ceiling for overtime compensation 
and a provision which would allow 
employees with 10 years in the state 
system to collect a cash payment for 
50 percent of unused, accrued sick 
leave upon their retirement. 
Michael Moore, the University's 
legislative liaison, said, however, that 
the Senate Finance Committee has 
set aside Its considerations of 
Amended H.B. 694 In favor of 
legislation which would cost the state 
less money. And no one knows when 
the two legislative branches will 
reach an agreement on 1l bill which 
will give the state a permanent 
budget for the next two years 
(1981-83). 
Trustees OK sexual harassment policy 
The Board of Trustees approved the following University policy on sexual harassment at Its meeting Oct. 9: 
SEXUAL HARASSIIENT POUCY 
FOR 
BOWUNG GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Polley Statement 
It Is the policy of Bowling Green State University that sexual harassment will not be condoned. This pc)llcy applies equally to faculty, contract and 
classified staff, and students and Is In keeping with the spirit and Intent of guidelines on discrimination because of sex. 
Policy Guidelines and Procedures 
I. Definition 
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment 
when: 
A. submission to such conduct Is made either explicitly or Implicitly a term or condition of an individual's employment or academic pursuits. 
B. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an Individual Is used as the basis for employment or academic decisions affecting such 
individual, or 
C. such conduct has the purpose or effect of unreasonably Interfering with an Individual's employment or academic performance or creating an 
Intimidating, hostile or offensivfl working or edue&tlonal environmenL 
II. Regulations 
A. It Is a violation of University policy for any member of the faculty, contract and classified staff, or student body to engage In sexual 
harassment, as defined In Section I. 
B. It_ is a violation of Uniwtrsity policy to retallate.against anyone bring forth an honestly perceived complaint of sexual harassmenL 
II. Responsibilities 
A. On a university-wide basis, the Office of Equal Opportunity Compliance Is reponsible for the coordination and Implementation of Bowling Green 
State University's sexual harassment policy. This office will serve as the resource with regard to all matters of this nature. 
B. Each dean, director, ~ment chair, and administrative head of an operational unit is responsible)or the dissemination and implementation 
of this policy within his Or her area of responsibility. Persons at this. level are also responsible for referring reported Incidents of sexual 
harassment to the Office of Equal Opportunity Compliance. 
C. lt·is expected that each faculty member, contract staff member, and classified staff member will ensure adherence to this policy within his or 
her area of responsibility. Such efforts are largely a matter of faith. 
D. It is the responsibility of all members of the University community to discourage sexual harassment, report such incidents, and cooperate in 
any investigation which might result. 
~- Grievance Procedures 
The procedures outlined below are designed to provide sufficient flexibility in which to deal with the wide range of incidents which fail under the 
term ··sexual harassment." They are intended to be responsible for the particular situation at hand and will be as formal or informal as the 
allegations under review indicata. 
A. Procedure for the Complainant 
1. Any individual who believes that he or she has been sexually harassed should contact the Office of Equal Opportunity Compliapce. Staff in 
this office will initially discuss the matter with the complainant to ascertain, as fully as possible, the validity of the charges and the scope 
of the problem. At this time, it will be determined if there is a basis for investigation. 
2. Initial discussions with staff in the Office of Equal Opportunity Compliance would not make reference to the name of any accused person 
unless the complainant is ready to file a formal complaint and proceed with an investigation. 
3. Before the Office can begin its investigation, the allegations must be submitted, in writin-g, to the Director of Equal Opportunity Compliance. 
Until this occurs, the matter will not be discussed with anyone other than the complainant. 
4. An investigation will be conducted by a staff person in the Office of Equal Opportunity Compliance only if the complainant has filed a 
formal, written complaint. . 
5. The<·role of the Office of Equal Opportunity Compliance in the processing of the complaint will include, but is not limited to, t.he following: 
a consultation with the complainant, 
b. discussion with appropriate persons suggested by the complainant who may have knowledge of the situation and can be of assistance 
in establishing the facts of the complaint, 
c. preparing a complete investigative report of the complaint. This report will include recommendations for resolution. It will be submitted, 
in writing, to the Provost for appropriate aaministrative action. A copy will also be sent to the complainant and the respondent. 
6. If the complainant is not satisfied "!ith the action taken by the Provost, he or she may appeal, in writing, to the President of the University. 
The appeal must be filed within seven (7) calendar days of notification of the Provost's decision. The President will review the appeal and 
respond, in writing, to all parties- respondent. complainant, Director of Equal Opportunity Compliance, and the Provost -concerning his or 
her disposition of the appeal. This must be done within ten (10) calendar days after receiving the appeal. 
B. Procedure for the Respondent 
1. Investigations regarding alleged Instance of sexual harassment will be conducted by staff in the Office of Equal Opportunity Compliance 
only if a formal, wrtuen complaint has been filed with the Director of Equal Opportunity Compliance. 
2. The role of the OffiCe of Equal Opportunity Compliance in the processing of the complaint will include, but Is not limited to, the following: 
a consultation with the respondent, 
b. discussion with appropriate persons suggested by the respondent who may haw knowledge of the situation and can be of assistance In 
establishing the facts of the complaint, 
c. preparing a complete investigative report of the complaint. This report will include recommendations for resolution. It will be submitted, 
in writing, to the_ Provost for appropriate administrative action. A copy will also be sent to the complainant and the respondent. 
Meanwhile, Brown said, the state's 
classified employees must walt for 
any salary Increases, since they are 
tied directly to the budget bill. 
. He noted, however, that he knows 
of no legislator who Is opposed to 
salary Increases for state employees, 
who have not had a cost of riving 
wage ·Increase for three years. The 
problem, he said, is finding the 
mooey to grant the much-needed 
raises. 
"Partisan politics enter it all," he 
said. "Politicians all like to spend 
money, but they also all hate to ask 
the taxpayer for it." 
He also noted that any wage 
increase approved by the state 
legislature might be funded by the 
state at a level of only about 65 
percent. The University would have to 
find the remaining dollars to fund any 
increase. 
Brown'~ presentation 
taped for viewing 
On Friday, Oct. 16, the Personnel 
Steering Committee met with State 
Representative Robert Brown to 
discuss pending legislation 
concerning a pay raise for 
classified employees. 
The session with Rep. Brown 
was videotaped for viewing by _ 
Interested ci8Ssifiecfstaff. The one-
hour videotape may be seen the 






111 South Hall · 
2:30-3:30 p.m. 
111 South Hall 
~·,o·· .... 11 a.m. to noon .. -,; 
400 Moseley 
- 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
105 South Hall 
34 p.m. 
105 South Hall 
Committee. to guide 
letter writing effort 
Classified employees interested ~nr,., _ 
writing personal letters to their.Ohlo 
legislators can get some assistance 
from members of the Personnel 
Steering Committee. 
Information sessions are scheduled 
for Wednesday, Oct. 28, noon-12:30 
p.m. in the Taft Room of the Union, 
and Thursday, Oct. 29, 4:30-5 p.m. 
also in the Taft Room. 
Names and addresses of state 
senators and representatives and tips 
on how to write an effective letter will 
be available at these sessions. 
Truman award 
nominati.ons due-
Applications are now being 
accepted for students interested in 
applying for a Harry S. Truman 
Scholarship, awarded annually to 
rising juniors who have outstanding 
potential for leadership in 
government. 
The scholarship covers tuition, 
fees, books, and room and board to a· 
maximum of $5,000 annually. 
Faculty who know of interested, 
qualified students should contact 
Steven Ludd, political science. Self-
nominations are accepted. The 
deadline for applying is Nov. 20. 
Monitor Is published ewery llondlly 
for faculty, contract and claulfled 
3. It the respondent is not satisfied with the action taken bY the Provost, he or she may appeal, in writi~, to the President of the University. 
The appeal must be filed within seven (7) c:aJendar days of the notification of the Provost's decision. The President will review the appeal and 
respond, In writing, to ail parties - respondent, complainant, Director of Equal Opportunity Compliance, and the ~ - concerning his or 
r--- staff of Bowling Green State Untnralty. 
Deadline for submission of material for 
the next laue, Now. 2, Is 5 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. ZT. her disposition of the appeal. This must be done within ten (10) calendar days after the appeal. _ 
C. Principles 
In investigating complaints of sexual harassment, the following principles will be adhered to: 
.1. Each complaint will be handled on an Individual, case-by case basis, taking a look at the record as a whole and at the totality of circumstances 
2. The Investigation will be conducted _as fairly and expeditiously as possible.. . 
3. In investigating complaints of sexual harassment, confidentiality will be accorded the utmost respect for both the complainant and the 
respondent. · _ · 
4. An Individual bringing forth an honestly perceived complaint of sexual harassment will not suffer any type of retaliation regardless of the 
outcome of the_complaint. . -
5. The complaint will _be resolved In a manner which is consistent with this policy and also fair and equitable to all parties Concerned. -
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faculty 8t Staff 
Grants· 
Michael Fitzpatrick. WBGU-TV, $10,000 
from the Northwest Ohio Educational 
Television Foundation to continue the 
"News Six" series which broadcasts news 
stories reported and written by area sixth 
graders. 
Melwln Hyman. speech communication, 
$66,000 from the U.S. Office of Education 
to train graduate students In speech, 
hearing, language, pathology and 
audiology for work with the severely 
handicapped and those in eany childhood 
years. 
William B. Jackson. environmental 
research and services, $28,800 from the 
UN Food and Agricultural Organization as 
fellowships for four Kenyan students who 
will study vertebrate pest management. 
Also $16,675 from Eli Ully and company 
to study experimental rodenticldes. 
Sally Kilmer, home economics, $3,045 
from Lima-Allen Head Start for consultive 
and Instructional services In the 
preparation for Olild Development 
Associate credentlalllng. 
Ann-llarte Lancaat.- and DaYid Chllaon, 
computer science, $200 from Owens-
Coming Fiberglas as a supplement to 
cover coding and analysis of a CSR 
dimension selection questionnaire. 
A.L Milliron, management supPort 
services, $100,000 from the Toledo Area 
CETA Consortium for a food service and 
hospltallty training program targeted 
toward CET A-certified adults. 
The project aims to develop Individuals 
for placement In the hospitality and food 
service Industry. Training Includes a three-
week base development program for 
attitude adjustment and getting ready for 
the world of work and a 27-week 
combination of on-the-job training and 
classroom instruction. 
Ron C. Woodruff, biological sciences, 
$166,810 from the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Science to continue 
for the third year a program to test 23 
environmental chemicals and mixtures for 
mutagenicity In drosophila. .. 
Recognitions 
elected president-elect of the University's 
chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary 
fraternity in education, for 1981-82. 
Emil Oansker, journalism, has been 
elected president of the Ohio Journalism 
Educators Association. 
Rex Elkum, music performance studies, 
sang the lead tenor role for the American 
premiere performance of Amllcare 
Ponchlelll's grand opera, "I Utuani" (The 
Uthuanians)·in June In Chicago.' 
Edward 0. Fiscus, special education, 
has been elected to a three-year term as 
at-large representative tcfthe executive 
board of the Ohio School Psychologists 
Association. 
Marilyn F. Grlewank, art. won the Crafts 
First Prize in the Canton Art Institute's All 
Ohio Show 1981 with her entry "Uving 
Proof." The entry was stolen before the· 
exhibition opened to the public. 
Robert M. Guion, psychology, was 
elected president of -the division of 
measurements and evaluation and 
awarded the James McKeen Cattell Award 
for excellence in research design by the 
division of industrial and organizational 
psychology at the 89th annual convention 
of the American Psychological 
Association In Los Angeles. 
Dr. Guion has also been named editor 
of the "'Journal of Applied Psychology," a 
journal of the American Psychological 
Association, for 1983-88. 
Sally Kilmer, home economics, has been 
elected treasurer of the National 
Association for the Education of Young 
Children. 
Kelly llartlno, music education, will be 
-a guest conductor of the Mid-West 
Directors Orchestra at the Mid·West 
National Band and Orchestra Clinic Dec. 
15 In Chicago. 
James F. McKenzie, health, physical 
education and recreation, has been named 
vice president-elect of the health division 
of the Ohio Association· of Health, 
Physical EdiJcation, Recreation and 
Dance. 
a.. A. llu •nw. biological sciences, 
was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Electron Microscopy Society of 
. Northwestern Ohio at Its annual 
symposium Oct. 9. 
International Horn Competition held In 
Williamsburg, Va., In August, and was one 
of the performing artists at the 
International Horn Society Workshop In 
Potsdam, N.Y. in June. He will be traveling 
to Brussels, Belgium, In November to 
teach at the Antwerp Royal Conservatory 
and present a chamber music concert with 
the Flemmlsh String Quartet. 
Dorta Williams, home economics, has 
been appointed to the Commission on 
Early Childhood Teacher Education 
Guidelines of the National Association for 
the Educ~tlon of Young Children. 
Commission members will hear 
comments and suggestions on the subject 
of teacher education guidelines for early 
childhood during the 1981 NAEYC Annual 
Conference Nov. 6-8 in Detroit. 
Publications 
Blzabeth R. Allgeier, psychology, Is the 
co-editor of "Gender Roles and Sexual 
Behavior: The Changing Boundaries,'P to 
be published by Mayfield Publishing Co. 
A chapter in the book, "Sink or Swing? 
The Ufestyles of Single Adults," was 
written by graduate assistant Diane 
Phillis. 
Pamela J. Benoit, speech 
communication, "The Wel1anschauung 
Philosophy of Science: Toulmin and 
Kuhn," in the ''Ohio Speech Journal," vol. 
19. Also, "The Use of Argument by 
Preschool Children: The Emergent 
Production of Rules for Winning 
Arguments," in .. Dimensions of Argument: 
Proceedings of the Second Summer 
Conference on Argument." 
WIDiam L Benoit. speech 
communication, '!.The Role of 
Argumentative Analysis In Individual 
Events" and '"An Empirical Investigation 
of Argumentative Strategi~ Employed In 
Supreme Court Opinions" in "'Dimensions 
of Argument Proceedings of the Second 
Summer Conference on Argument." 
Dr. Benoit also co-authored with 
graduate student John Sprowl "'Selecting 
Evidence: An Instructional Technique" in 
Vol. 19 of '"Ohio Speech Journal." 
John C. Cnanaugh, psychology, "Early 
developmental theories: A brief review of 
attempts to organize developmental data 
prior to 1925," an article In the "'Joumal of 
the History of the Behavioral Sciences," 
Vol 17. 
Dr. cavanaugh has also co-authored the 
following articles: "'Picture cues and 
Burttin Beerman, music composition 
and history, had three works performed • 
recently: .. Concerto I" at BaylorOftiversity; 
"Dance for Celeste" at the 11th annual 
8ectronic Music Plus Festival at Colgate -
University, and ""Moment 1981" at the AKI 
Festival in Cleveland. 
Sandra Packard, education, has been 
appointed to the National Advisory 
Council to the National Commission on 
Higher Education Issues of the American 
Council of Education. 
·. :-·exhaustive search facilitate very young 
Chilqren's memory for location," In 
'"Developmental Psychology," Vol. 17; 
Frances Bwnett, music performance 
studies, performed this summer for the 
50th anniversary celebration of the 
Accademia Musicale Chigiana In Siena, 
Italy. 
She also has recently received a touring 
g~t from the Ohio Arts Council. 
Leslie Chamberlin, educational 
administration and supervision, has been 
The advisory council includes leaders in 
higher education from around the country 
who are asked to comment on and provide 
input for the commission, which is 
developing a set of recommendations on 
the issue of quality in higher education. 
Herbert Spencer, music performance 
studies, adjudicated the seventh 
Edwards chairs reactivated 
Foundation Advisory Board 
Ri9hard Edwards, executive vice. 
president, has been named by Interim 
President Ferrari to chair a 
reactivated Advisory Board to the 
BGSU Foundation. 
The purpose of the board, as 
prescribed in the bylaws of the 
Foundation, is to advise the president 
and members of the Foundation on 
the needs and goals of the University 
which are related to private sector 
fund-raising -efforts. 
Dr. Ferrari said the need for a 
"'strong and active Advisory Board is 
self evident, especially in light of 
plans to proceed with a feasibility 
study as a first step in the planning 
of a major fund-raising campaign to 
coincide with the University's 75th 
anniversary in 1985." 
He anticipates that the committee 
of advisers will also serve as a 
sounding board for the Office of 
Alumni and Development in terms of 
policies and program initiatives. 
"'One of its most important 
functions will be to serve as a 
communication link with the BGSU 
Foundation, t~ admlnlstra~lon and 
the faculty," he said. 
Edwards, who is now responsible 
for directing the day-tcxtay activities 
of the alumni and development office 
since the announced retirement of 
James Hof, will be joined on the 
board by faculty and administrators, 
including: 
Harvey Donley, accounting and 
management information sy$tems; 
Dwight Burlingame, Ubrary; Garrett 
Heberlein, Graduate College; Richard 
Horton~ education;. Harold Lunde, 
management; VIrginia Marks, music 
performance studies; Charles Means, 
educational development; Edward 
Morgan, health and community 
services; Douglas Neckers, chemistry; 
Ronald Russell, hOme economics; 
Maurice Sevigny, art; Denise Trauth, 
speech communication, and Ralph 
Wolfe, English. 
Jerry Updegraff and Larry Weiss of 
the alumni and development staff are 
ex-officio members of the board. 
Dr. Ferrari announced his plans to 
reactivate the Foundation Advisory 
Board In his opening day address to 
faculty and staff Sept. 21. 
.. Semantic and contextual cuing of 
preschool children's recall," in "'Child 
Development," Vol. 52; .. Forgetting and 
use of memory aids in ~ and 70-year 
olds' everyday life," in "International 
Journal of Aging and Human 
Development" currently in press; 
"Metamemory: A critical analysis," in 
"Olild Development," Vol. 53, and 
"Metacognltion and intelligence theory," a 
chapter In .. Intelligence and Learning." 
Emil Dansbr, journalism, co-authored 
with free lance writer John C. Cooper an 
article on the 40th anniversary of Civil Air 
Patrol to be published in "Marathon 
World." 
Jerry Hartwell, instructional media, 
"Individualizing Machinery Operation 
Instruction with Filmstrips," in the · 
September issue of "Voc Ed," journal of 
the American Vocational Association. 
Harry W. Hoemann and graduate 
. assistant Janis Brlga, psychology, 
"'Hearing Impairment," a chapter in 
"'Handbook of Special Education," and 
.. Psychosocial Aspects of Deafness," a 
chapter in "Mental Heal1h and Deafness." 
Dr. Hoemann wrote a chapter, "Sign 
Languages and the Deaf Community," and 
co-edited "Unguagem de Sinais do Brasil" 
to be published in Porto Alegre, Brazil. 
He also co-authored with Bruce Ross 
"'Olildren's Concepts of Olance and 
Probability," a chapter in "Olildren's 
Logical and Mathematical Cognition." 
Laurence J. Jankowald, journalism, 
"Education for Entry," an article in the 
September, 1981 Issue of 
··eonmunicator," published by the 
RadloiTelevislon News Directors 
Association. 
JoMph Mancuso, geology, and Ron 
S.woy, history, "Precambrian coal or 
anth_raxollte: a source of graphite In high-
grade schists and gneisses," an article In 
the June-July, 1981 issue of the Bulletin of 
the Society of Economic Geologists. 
James F. McKenzie, heaJth, physical 
education and recreation, authored six 
chapters and is the editor of ''School 
Health Services and School Environment" 
which is used as the text for HED 409. 
Other health, physical education and 
recreation faculty members who 
contributed to the text are Robert 
LiYengood and 1. Clay WDiiams. 
James R. Ostas, economics, "Savings 
and Loan Demand for Federal Home Loan 
Bank Advances," in the forthcoming Issue 
of the "Housing Finance Review." 
Ronald E. Seawoy, history, .. Slope 
Stability of the lfugao Rice Terraces: 
Banaue, Philippines," In the "Philippine 
Geographical Journal," Vol. 34, 1980. 
Sri Lankan officer 
to tour University 
The chief academic and 
administrative officer of the 
University of Sri Jayewardenepura in 
Sri Lanka will be on campus Oct. 
28-30, visiting University 
administrators, consulting with 
faculty and'Observlng classes In his 
academic specialty. 
Dr. K. Jlnadasa Perera, a linguist 
and expert on Buddhist philosophy 
and culture, is visiting Bowling Green 
as part of a world tour which will take 
him to universities throughout the 
United States and in several other 
countries. 
Ronald Stoner, physics and 
astronomy, who spent the 1980-81 
academic year as a Fulbright 
professor at the University of Sri 
Jayewardenepura. Is coordinating Dr. 
Perera's local visit. 4 • 
Russians to visit 
journaJ~sm. class 
Two Russian citizens will give their 
perspective on the Russian press to 
students in Laurence Jankowski's 
introduction to mass communication 
class at 4:30 p.m. today In 115 
Education Building. The presentation 
will be open to the public. 
Sergei Karaganov, a junior research 
fellow at Russia's Institute of USA 
and Canada Studies, and Valentina 
Homchenko, a factory works 
committee member from Minsk, have 
been brought to the United States by 
the Inter-Faith Justice Committee of 
Toledo. Dr. Jankowksi is on the 
welcoming committee of that 
organization. 
Karaganov and Homchenko will be 
in the area for a week but will be at 
the University only today. 
Grant, fellowship 
deadlines set 
Following is a list of upcoming 
grant and fellowship deadlines, as 
announced by the Research Services 
Office. Further information is 
available in that office, McFall 
Center, 372-2481. 
11/15/81-Rome Prize Fellowships 
11/15181-Department of Justice 
Visiting Fellowships 
11/15/81 -Japan Foundation 
Fellowships 
11/30/81-BGSU Faculty Research 
Committee Associateships 
and Grants 
12/1/81 -ACLS East European Stu·dy 
Grants 
12/11/81-NSF Mathematical Sciences 
Postdoctoral Research -
Fellowships 
12/15181 -ACLS Grants-ln-A;d _ 
1213(W1-ACLS Fellowships for 
Studies In Modem Society 
and Values 
111/82 -Business and Professional 
Women's Fellowships 
1/15182 -National Research Council 
Associateships 
1/15181 -smithsonian Institution 
Research Fellowships . 
-News Datebook in Review Exhibits 
petroleum Industry for th8 support of 
Palntlnp by Toledo artiata Greg JonM, 
Theater program able to see 70 display booths avt. Wertan.n and Nell FrankenhaUMr, representing fiVery academic program departmental programs. through Nov. 8, Fine Arts Gallery, School 
reaccredited on campus, all set up In the Union's A gift of $2,000 from Texaco Is the of Art. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 Grand Ballroom. Faculty and students second Installment of a $4;000 grant p.m. weekdays and 2·5 p.m. Saturday and SWlday. The theater program In the School from academic departments and announced last year. Campus Ute at BGSU, a pictorial essay of Speech Communication has been student organizations also will be on - The Marathon 011 Co. also has featuring photographs taken by the Office 
reaccredited for five years by the hand to answer questions, and contributed $1,000 to the department of Public Relations, through mid-
National Association of Schools of campus tours will be conducted for the second consecutive year. November, first floor lobby, Mlleti Alumni 
.. ~ Theatre. throughout the morning. Money from both grants will be Center. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
NAST Is the only accrediting Preview Day activities In the Grand used for student field trips and to weekdays. 
association of college and university Ballroom are scheduled to conclude support student research. lloncfay, Oct. 26 theater programs In the country and at noon, and In the afternoon In c:;:?ltlon, Marathon Oil has 
is dedicated to maintaining and participants are being offered grant the department $500 to Poetry reading by Keroueth Letlto, 
enhancing the quality of theater arts complimentary tickets to the football support Its visiting lecturer program. graduate student, 9:10p.m., Commuter 
programs In higher education, game between the Falcons and Kent Center Lounge, Moseley Hall. Free. 
according to Allen S. White, director State's Golden Flashes. Tickets can Bloodtnobi le Voleyball vs. Cleveland State, 7 p.m., of the School of Speech still be obtained from the admissions Anderson Arena. 
Communication. office through Friday. to visit Nov. 9-12 Tuesday, Oct. 27 Dr. White said the reaccreditation Some Preview Day participants 
was awarded after a rigorous review also will remain on campus for the The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be Soccer vs. Cleveland State, 3 p.m., 
process which included a two-day alumni association's annual Parents on campus Nov. 9-12, stationed In the Cochrane Field. ·•. Cosmos: Blues for a Red Planet. Carl 
·' visit to the campus last May by a Day Show featuring Victor Borge at 8 Grand Balfroom of the Union from 10 Sagan reviews scientific thought about ~ NAST evaluation team. p.m. In Anderson Arena. a.m. to 3:45 p.m. dally. . Mars, from the canals of Percival Lowell 'I While on campus, the team Appointments for the four-day visit to the trenches dug by Viking landers. 8 f 
evaluators talked with faculty, Speech team earns will be scheduled from 9 a.m. to 4 i p.m., WBGU-TV, Channel 57. students and administrators, visited p.m. Nov. 3, 4 and 5. Interested 
classes, observed production work third place finish donors should phone 372-2775. Wecfnescfay, Od. 28 
and toured the theater facilities. Insurance changes Venti da Camera, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Prior to the team's arrival, theater The University's Individual events Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free. faculty prepared a report for their forensic team began the year on the due this month Financial planning seminar sponsored consideration. right foot Oct. 16-17 when It earned by the Office of Development and Alumni 
The reaccreditation was granted by 12 individual awards and a third place October ·is the annual "open Affairs, 7 p.m., Mlleti Alumni Center. 
the NAST Board of Directors based team finish at il tournament period" for full-time University ~servatlons required. For information 
upon recommendations from the sponsored by Ohio State University. employees to enroll or make changes call 372·2701. 
evaluators. Eastern Michigan and Miami in the Blue Cross-Blue Shield plan. Volleyball vs. Kent State, 7 p.m., 
universities finished ahead of Bowling Anderson Arena 
Preview Day All full-time employees who are not A debate on State Issue I, the proposed Green. enrolled as subscribers may apply The University's team was led by amendment to alter the state workers' to draw 1 ,500 Daniel Donnellon, a junior from during this month. Those full-time compensation program, 8 p.m., 
Cincinnati, who was first in the employees presently enrolled under a Community Suite, Union. 
An estimated 1,500 visitors are single contract who wish family Speaking for the proposed amendment category of speaking to Inform, and coverage also may make that change will be Thomas Hardy, executive vice expected on campus Saturday (Oct. Denise Bostdorff, a senior from during/October. president of the Onio Independent 31) for the University's annual Preview Bowling Green, who .was first In the All changes and new applications Insurance Agents Association. Speaking Day, hosted by the Office of category of sales. become effective De~ 1, 1981. against the amendment will by Penny Admissions with support from the Bostdorff, last year's national Applications or changes can be McCabe, a Toledo attorney who works for Office of Alumni and Development. champion in the category of --- the Bureau of Workers'. Compensation. 
The event is designed to provide rhetorical criticism, also captured a made by contacting Russell Meister, Questions will follow the debate. Insurance Office, Room 10, Shatzel high school students and their second place award for Hall, 372-2112 or 372-2113. Thursday, Oct. 29 parents with information about extemporaneous speaking and a 
virtually every program Bowling Green fourth place award for impromtu Jazz Symposium Freshman Follies, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown has to offer. speaking. Theater, University Hall Admission is 50 Those attending this year will be William Benoit, speech begins Tuesday cents. ., ... commt;Jnication, is director of the UAO MoYie: "Th! Apartment," 8 p.m., ~ E~nployntent forensic program at the Unviersity. Andrew White, one of the most Gish Theater, Hanna Hall. Free. Surplus items versatile artists on the jazz scene Priday' Oct. 30 today, and Rufus Reid, who has Opportunities can be sold established himself as one of the James B. Hall, novelist, short story finest bassists in the jazz world, will writer and-poet, will read from his work 
It's fall housecleaning time at the be the featured artists at the 1981 and discuss creative writing, 1 p.m.. 200 CLASSIRED EMPLOYMENT University. Jazz Symposium to be held on University Hall. OPPORTUNmES Departments and offices with Items campus for two weeks, beginning Beverly Whipple, assistant professor of 
NEW VACANCIES no longer used can declare those Tuesday, Oct. 27. nursing and human sexuality at 
' White, a saxophonist, oboist, Gloucester County College in New Jersey, materials "surplus" and put them up 
electric bassist, author·and will speak on .. New Research Concerning ;}. Posting Expiration Date: Monday, for sale by calling inventory Female Orgasm and Ejaculation," 2:30 " composer, will be o~ campus ;,> .. Nov. 2 management at 372-2121. · p.m., Room 115, Ed~cation Building. Free . t~ Oct. 27 is the deadline for making throughout the symposium. ~ 
11-2-1 Word Processing Specialist 2 arrangements to surrender items for Reid, who has appeared with such Freshman Follies, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown ~ Theater, University Hall. Admission is 50 -{ Pay Range 26 the annual November surplus auction, artists as Eddie Harris, the Thad cents. Library which will be announced in the next Jones and Mel Lewis Jazz Orchestra, Field Hockey, BG Invitational, time to 
Permanent part-time issue of MONITOR. Nancy Wilson, Dexter Gordon and be announced, field west of stadium. (11-month position) Departmental viewing of surplus George Shearing, will be on campus Hockey vs. Michigan State, 7:30p.m., 
items will be Wednesday, Nov. 4, from Nov. 2-6. Ice Arena FACULTY VACANCIES 10 a.m. to noon and 12:30-2 p.m. at The symposium, an educational UAO Movie: "The Howling." 7:30 p.m., 
5-6-A Director of EM Facility the University's white storage program designed to give music 9:30 p.m. and midnight, 210 Math-Science_ 
Biological Sciences (2-2332) building, located east of WBGU-TV. stud~nts an opportunity to hear and Admission $1 with University 10. 
Feb. 1, 1982 Rec Center open talk with leading jazz musicians, will Saturday, Oct. 31 include lectures, master classes, 
1 0-12-B President small group sessions and concerts. Freshman Follies, 8 p.m., Joe E. Brown 
Send vita to Frazier Reams to all employees All events will be tield at the Moore Theater, University Hall. Admission is 50 
Jr., Musical Arts Center and are free and cents. Fall quarter memberships to the Parents Day Program: Victor Borge, Chairman Student Recreation Center can Still open to the public. pianist and comedian. 8 p.m., Anderson Presidential Search and be purchased at the Rec Center Fred Hamilton, music composition Arena, Memorial Hall. For updated ticket Screening Committe office, and with 10 weeks still and history and director of the jazz information, call 372-2701. Box 828 remaining in this quarter's minor program in the College of Football vs. Kent State. 1:30 p.m., Doyt Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 Musical Arts, Is coordinating the Perry Stadium. 
Oct. 30, 1981 membership privileges, the program. Following is a schedule of Women's Cross Country, BG Open, 11 membership is still a bargain. major events: a.m., golf course. 
10-19-C Assistant/Associate All faculty, contract and classified Saxophone master class, presented Field Hockey, BG Invitational, time to 
Professor staff (full- and part-time, permanent by White, 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 27, be announced, field west of stadium. and temporary) are eligible to · Soundstage: Victor Borge - Comedy In .. ~-- ·.j-(Anticipated)· purchase the memberships at $31 per Bryan Recital Hall; ; Music, 9:30p.m., WBGU-TV, Channel 57. Psychology member per quarter and $15.50 per "John Coltrane: The Man and His UAO Movie: "The Howling." 7:30 p.m., Dec. 31,-1981 spouse. Children of members may Music," a lecture by White, 8 p.m. 9:30 p.m .• and midnight, 210 Math-Science. Thursday, Oct. 29, Bryan Recital Hall; Admission $1 with University 10. 
10-1 9-D Visiting Assistant Professor enroll at no additional charge. "The Evolution of Bass Style," a Special programs with a family Sunday, Bov. 1 (Anticipated) emphasis are being planned during lecture by Reid, 1 :30 p.m. Monday, Chemistry the remainder of the quarter. Nov. 2, Bryan Recital Hall; _ Collegiate Chorale and Collegiates, 8 NaY. 1, 1981 Further information about those Bass master class, presented by p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
programs and other activities is Reid, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4, Center. Free. 
:10-19-E Assistant/Associate available by contacting the Rec Bryan Recital Hall; lloncfay, llov. 2 ' Professor Center office. 372~711, weekdays White and Reid In concert with the 
-
Geology from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. University's Jazz Lab Band, 11 :30 a.m. Soviet Emigre Orchestra, 8 p.m., Extended to Dec. 1, 1981 Tuesday, Nov. 3, Kobacker Hall; Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center. 
Oil firms support White and Reid with Hamilton and Tickets are $9.50, $8 and $6.50 for adults; ~ 10-19-F- Assistant/Associate Randy Gellspte,·8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. $8, $6.50 and $5 for students. For ticket 
• Professor geology programs 5, Kobacker Hall. reservations call 372-0171. The box office (Anticipated) is open weekdays 10 am. to 2 p.m. Jazz Symposium ·~ is being Poetry reading by Larry Smith, English, Computer Science The geology department is the sponsored by the University's Firelands, Q:10 p.m .• COmmuter Center Dec. 15, 1981 recipient of two recent gifts from the Minority Faculty Program. Lounge, Moseley Hall. Free. 
' 
